
In Memory of
Lisa Jackson

Who worked tirelessly on this project.





Overlooking City of Sand Point 
taken from the rock quarry  



Pauloff Harbor Tribe
Pauloff Harbor Tribe, Sand Point Alaska



Map of Sanak Islands 
where Pauloff Harbor is located



Brief History of Pauloff Harbor

 The Village of Pauloff Harbor is located North side of Sanak Islands. Aleut/Unagan
inhabited Sanak Island for at least 6000 years. First known contact with people of 
Sanak dates back to 1700’s by the Russians. In the early 1900’s the village thrived 
on cod fishery this declined in the 1930’s. Some families survived on a salmon 
fishery. Cattle were later introduced and is owned by the Sanak Corporation to this 
day. During World War II the military set up a small radar station on Sanak Island 
and on Caton Island.

 Today Pauloff Harbor is vacant of any people but at one time had enough people to  
have a school in Pauloff  Harbor. The last of the villagers moved from the islands in 
the early 1970’s. To either False Pass, King Cove, and Sand Point.

 Pauloff Harbor Tribe is one of three federally recognized tribe whose membership 
resides mainly in Sand  Point, Alaska. Sand Point is on Popof Island in the Shumagin
Islands located within the boundaries of the  Aleutians East Borough. It is 570 
airmiles from Anchorage, Alaska. And over 1,000 nautical miles from Washington 
State by sea. 

 Sand Point is home to the Pauloff Harbor Tribe’s office and  its operations.



Tire Backhaul Project
Pauloff Harbor Tribe through our IGAP funds.



Why do a Tire Backhaul?
Because scrap tires can be and in 

fact are:
• Hazardous due to potential tire fires that affects the entire community. 

• Hold water and are a breeding ground for pests and mosquito-borne diseases.

• Home rodents with the shape of the tire.

• Tires take up space to store in the landfill and can take one hundred fifty years to disintegrate.

• Scrap tires can be unsightly.

• There are strict laws governing the disposal, reuse and recycling of scrap tires through designated 
tire collections and disposal services.



Very unsightly stack of rimmed tires.



Preliminary Steps Pauloff Harbor Tribe 
took to set the Tire Backhaul in place. 
 Tribal Environmental Coordinator and Administrator had traveled to WA State to observe and 

research recycling practices. The mission was to determine what recyclables were accepted and 
what would work in our community.  It just so happened that next door to where they were touring 
was a tire recycling facility. So they decided to check it out. From this unintended visit the idea to 
start a Tire Backhaul for Sand Point was manifested.

 The Coordinator was tasked with setting up meetings between the following:

 City of Sand Point, Qagan Tayagungin Tribe, Unga Tribe, Trident Seafoods Inc., Peter Pan Seafoods 
Inc., Alaska Commerical Company, Aleutians East Borough, Aleutians East Borough School District, 
Toys Plus, as well as individual locals that were interested.

 Decide where the tires are going to be shipped, how they are going to be shipped. 

 Research and find out who will take the tires.

 Research and find out how the tires will get shipped off island depends on demographics. A lot of 
different options were researched and looked at.

 How much does it cost if anything and who pays.

 Hiring needed personnel or workers preferably certified 40hr HAZWOPER or willingness to obtain. 



City of Sand Point landfill a span of 
about nine years between pictures.
There was little concern of tires in 
landfill in 2006. Jump ahead to 2015 The tires are 

starting to multiply.



Jump ahead two more years. This photo was taken in 2017 at 
the Sand Point Landfill during the winter months. A HUGE 
amount of tires taking up space at the landfill.



Pauloff Harbor Tribe in Alaska 
The Actual nuts and bolts coming together 

• Determined what was needed to carry out the project.

• People to do the actual work (Solid waste crew).

• Means to move the tires, staging area to work, and to the dock for shipment.

• In our case supplies we needed, old tires, pallets, rain gear, gloves, strapping 
twine,  scissors, shrink wrap, brushes, water source, hoses, duct tape, and labels.

We worked closely with the following entities:

 Public works crew for City of Sand Point

 Harbor crew for City of Sand Point

 Coastal Transportation Barge Freight line out of Washington State

 Tire Disposal & Recycling Waste Recovery West out of Oregon State

 There is a verbal agreement between Pauloff Harbor Tribe, City of Sand Point 
Coastal Transportation of Seattle Washington and Tire Disposal in Oregon State.



In the very beginning the tire project was done at the current recycling center then 
moved to the boat harbor warehouse and last to outside at the Harbor. This was 
necessary to have access to the water.  Doing it with a garden hose was not enough 
pressure to do the job. When it was done at the recycling center.



Following is a more detailed  process of Tire Backhaul 

Some pictures of when it was done in a city warehouse. Pauloff Harbor Tribe  will 
supply most of the materials needed and the crew will prep the used tires for 
shipment. This included washing, sorting by size, rimmed or non rimmed tires. 
Then stacking and securing them with twine and shrink wrap to the pallet. They 
are then shipped on a freight boat out of state. From there they are picked up 
and trucked to the recycling facility in yet another state.



Process of who is tasked with what:

City of Sand Point provided a staging area with access to water for tires to be prepped for 
shipping. No charge to Pauloff Harbor Tribe (PHT).

The City’s Public works crew brought the used tires to the area as needed. No Charge to PHT.

The Pauloff Harbor Tribe will be tasked with hiring people to do the labor preparing the tires to 
be recycled. Paid hourly as employees of PHT. Paid out of Unmet needs IGAP funds.

City or Trident Seafoods Inc. and Toys Plus will provide pallets for the project free of charge.

The Harbor crew will move the palletized tires to the City dock for shipment when ready to be 
loaded to Coastal Transportation. No charge to PHT.

Coastal Transportation will take the tires from Sand Point dock to Seattle on space available basis 
for free. No charge to PHT. And store them in their yard or warehouse to wait pickup.

Tire Disposal and Recycling will pick up the tires from Coastal at the dock in Seattle and  process 
them in Oregon. They will invoice the PHT for the tires depending on size. This is paid out of PHT 
unmet needs funds IGAP.

PHT paid any where from $1.50 to $9.25 per tire, depending on the size of tire and with or 
without rims.



When work was done inside the warehouse.
Tires stacked on pallets washed and some shrink wrapped. This was in the beginning when it was cold outside.



City provided the staging area.
Located in the Sand Point Robert E. Galovin Small Boat Harbor outside by one of the City’s warehouses.



Fire hydrant the water source at staging area.
Two workers at the staging area, Clarissa Devine, and Michael Stroud.  Fire hydrant, hose, brushes, and shrink wrap  for 
cleaning the tires and a few pallets for stacking on.



Crew getting pallets to area
Pallets on PHT Company Work truck. Pallets were hauled as needed. Problems we had were people stealing the pallets left 
by warehouse most likely for bon fires.



Pristine lands lush green in the summertime
Driving to the landfill on gravel road. Mountains are towards the east side of Popof Island.



Pristine lands lush green in the summertime. 
The new dump road is about two and half miles of gravel road from the turn off of main road.



Summer time hills lush green and east mountains in background.
City of Sand Point Landfill site in the distance see the burn-box smoking.



Midway on road to landfill.
Looking towards town midway up the road from landfill.



At the dump site City of Sand Point landfill.
Stack of rimmed tires at the landfill.



Heavy equipment and tires left at landfill.
City operators use the equipment to load the tires into a truck and haul to the staging area for processing. Also you can 
see they stacked some of the bigger tires to wall off the landfill from the road.





Driving back into town Sand Point looking South south west.
City dump truck hauling tires to the staging area.



City Dump truck at the staging area.
Getting ready to drop more tires for the project.





Staging area.
Tires that have been palletized as well as loose ones waiting to be cleaned and palletized.



Pallets at the staging area.
Tires on pallets that have been cleaned and prepped for shipping.



Tires at the staging area.
Staging area full of palletized tires waiting to be moved.



City Harbor Crew moving tires.
City using their equipment to move palletized tires at staging area.



Stacks of tires outside in staging area.
These are cleaned tires that have been palletized. Once a booking number is added they are ready to move to the dock 
for pickup on the Coastal Transportation Freight boat.



Palletized tires with booking papers attached.
A few bundles of tires  on the City Dock waiting for Coastal Transportation to pick them up. 



Coastal Transportation will take the tires on a space 
available basis from Sand Point to Seattle WA. Dock. 
Pictures of their freight boats we mostly used.

Coastal StandardCoastal Nomad Coastal Navigator



FROM:

Pauloff Harbor Tribe

Sand Point, Alaska

907-383-2487

TO:

Tire Disposal & Recycling Services

Portland, Oregon

PLEASE CONTACT UPON ARRIVAL

ATTN: Lonny Heffel

(503)240-1919

BOOKING # 24554

Once we receive the booking number from Coastal Transportation usually via email, we print them out and  attach a 
copy to each pallet for that shipment. The City fills out the Bill of Lading and we get a copy for our files.



Coastal Transportation provides the booking numbers to PHT
Coastal then issues a Cargo pickup of all the materials that were sent and which ship it was loaded onto with a tracking 
number.



Tires in Seattle WA. Coastal Transportation Yard.
Tires Pauloff Harbor Tribe shipped from Sand Point AK to Seattle WA. Waiting for Tire Disposal & Recycling to pick up.



Coastal Transportation 
Tires shipped from Sand Point, AK sitting on dock in Seattle, WA.  The pallets that are opened this is how Tire Disposal and 
Recycling take them apart and put them into their  trucks then haul them to Oregon for processing in their facility. 



Pauloff Harbor Tribe gets a BIG SURPRISE
Near the end of our project we were shocked to hear Coastal Transportation was going to charge us for all the tires they had moved 
for us. We believed they were taking them FREE of charge on SPACE AVAILABLE. We negotiated with them and paid a portion to 
them. They charged for two loads in July August and also what we had left in Sand Point. Remember to get everything in writing.



Pictures Tire Disposal & Recycling

Photos of Tire Disposal & Recyling what happens to the tires after they leave 
Sand Point?  Pictures borrowed from Tire Disposal & Recycling website.



Tire Disposal & Recycling bills PHT per tire once they pick them up from 
Coastal Transportation. PHT pays this with our IGAP funds.



Photos to compare BEFORE & AFTER
Pauloff Harbor Tribe Tire Project



THANK YOU TO
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

Without your granting service this tire backhaul project 
would not have been possible. 
Remember to KEEP RECYLING!
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